Whereas James Robertson, Gabriel Adams, and
County of Stafford hath set forth, your Petition Office,
there is one thousand acres of land in said County which
is not yet granted lying between a tract of land of Persons in
Brachum, and another tract of land of Persons in
Beckmore, Land Surveyor said Robertson now lives on the
Land of Broadwater & Dorrel. And having moved for a Warrant
the survey, the same being ready to pay, Copy Office Fees
The said James Robertson, Gabriel Adams, and
Robertson, & Adams, provided the last said Warrant hath issued
for survey of said land, the said James Robertson & Gabriel Adams,
on paying down of composition & Office Charges is to have a
Deed duly executed for said land at any time hereafter dat't,
hereby the tenth day of November next ensuing,
Given under my hand & seal of Office
This tenth day of May 1790,

Robert Carter

To
John Warren
Surveyor of County
of King George
survey of same

Hh. 1

Hh. 4
To the proprietors. This Deed the 13th day of November one thousand seven hundred and fifty. The between the said proprietors James Robertson, Gabriel Adams and Philip Robinson. witnesses and parties of the first part. James Robertson, Gabriel Adams and Philip Robinson. The between the said proprietors James Robertson, Gabriel Adams and Philip Robinson.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the State of North Carolina to be hereunto affixed this 13th day of November, one thousand seven hundred and fifty. James Robertson, Gabriel Adams and Philip Robinson.

A black oak on a knoll on a foot from the land on the S.E. Quarter of the land. The land on the S.E. Quarter of the land. The land on the S.E. Quarter of the land.

[Diagram representation of land boundaries and landmarks]
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office Dated the 13th day of May 1730 Grantee unto James Robertson and Gabriel Adams of friendly William County for Land lying in the County between the Land of John Lovell, of Land adjoiner of James Robertson now deceased and of Land of Broadwater and Donnell.

Surveyed as followeth.

For James Robertson. Beginning at (A) a black oak on a bank on ye South side thereof being the intersection of Starick's land on his N 59° E Course at 460 p. from his Corner and running the same along Starick's land N 5° E 229 p. to (B) being on the South Course of Starick's then N 16° W 16 p. to (C) a white oak in a drain course of Robertson's then 164 p. to track W 164 p. to a stone white oak N 73° W 260 p. to a red oak N 72° W 140 p. to a white oak then S 59° E 138, then S 39° E 100 50 y. following line between this land and of Land of Gabriel Adams 509 p. to beginning containing three hundred and thirty eight acres.

For Gabriel Adams. Beginning at (A) a black oak on a bank on ye South side thereof being the intersection of Starick's land on his N 59° E Course at 460 p. from his Corner and running the same along Starick's land N 5° E 229 p. to (B) being on the South Course of Starick's then N 16° W 16 p. to (C) a stone white oak N 73° W 260 p. to a red oak N 72° W 140 p. to a white oak then S 59° E 138, then S 39° E 100 50 y. following line between this land and of Land of Gabriel Adams 509 p. to beginning containing three hundred and thirty eight acres.

Dec. 19th 1730

N.B. The above to be in 2 Deeds